
 
TOWN OF RED RIVER 
PLANNING & ZONING COMISSION 
FEBRUARY 11, 2016 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

Commissioner Jodee Thayer called the meeting to order at 6:08 PM. 

2.  ROLL CALL 

Commissioner Chuck Fettinger - Present 

Commissioner Richard Brown - Present 

Commissioner Jodee Thayer - Present 

Commissioner Scott Wilson - Present 

Commissioner Gail Douglas - Present 

Deputy Planning and Zoning Administrator Deke Willis was also present. 

3. APPROVAL OF AGENDA - FEBRUARY 11, 2016 

Commissioner Douglas made a motion to approve the agenda of February 11, 2016. Commissioner Brown seconded 

the motion and the motion was passed. 

4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

a. DECEMBER 16, 2015 - Regular Meeting 

b. JANUARY 14, 2016 - Regular Meeting 

Commissioner Fettinger made a motion to approve the minutes from the December 16, 2015 meeting. 

Commissioner Wilson seconded the motion and the motion was passed.  

Commissioner Douglas made a motion to approve the minutes from the January 14, 2016 meeting. Commissioner 

Wilson seconded the motion and the motion passed.  

5. CONSIDERATION OF: 

a. Variance - Sangre de Cristo Chronicle  

Deputy Administrator Deke Willis explained that Ellen Goins bought the Chronicle and is running the business 

out of her home. Ellen applied for a business registration with the Town of Red River and Administrator Brenda 

Sloan asked her to complete a variance as the zone R-1 where her home is located is not zoned for business. In 

consulting the ordinance, the Commissioners felt that the R-1 ordinance in fact is permissive of home business. 

Commissioner Douglas asked that the record reflect that due to the acceptance of home business under 

Ordinance 2000-5 Article 8 R1 Residential -Section B2, that the applied for variance is not necessary.  

 

b. Variance - Best Western River’s Edge 

At the January 14, 2016 meeting, Courtney Henderson submitted a Variance to allow the proposed new Best 

Western building to exceed the current Ordinance’s height limit of 65 feet. The Variance is requesting that the 

building be allowed to be 69 feet.  The Commissioners asked Courtney to consult the pitch issue with his 

architect to see if the project could be done and keep to the current height ordinance of 65 feet. Courtney was 

asked to come back this month to inform Commission of discussion with his architect. Courtney was in 



attendance and reported that the architect felt the planned pitch was necessary for the mounting of solar 

panels, proper snow removal from roof, and for the Bavarian style of the building design.  Commissioner 

Douglas made a motion to grant the variance from 65 feet to 69 feet because the architect says he needs the 

height for solar panels and the look of the building and due to the proposed building being located against the 

mountain and will not blocking any views. Commissioner Brown seconded the motions. Assistant Clerk Holly 

Snowden called a roll call vote. Commissioner Wilson - yes, Commissioner Brown - yes, Commissioner Thayer - 

yes, Commissioner Douglas - yes, Commissioner Fettinger - yes.  Motion approved. 

 

c. Conditional Use Permit - The Hideout 

Deputy Administrator Deke Willis explained that the Hideout, a summer concessions trailer located at 105 East 

River Street has applied for a Conditional Use Permit for summer 2016 operations. The business location is 

zoned for general business. Since no start and end dates were listed on the application, the Commission asked 

Cindy Bowen (who was present) what dates her daughter Heidi was planning to operate. Cindy stated that she 

would be open the months of June, July, and August, and possibly for Memorial Weekend in May. Commissioner 

Wilson made a motion to approve the Conditional Use Permit from Memorial Day to Labor Day 2016 with the 

agreement that the concessions trailer will be covered within seven days after Labor Day. Commissioner Douglas 

seconded the motion. Assistant Clerk Holly Snowden called a roll call vote. Commissioner Fettinger - yes, 

Commissioner Douglas - yes, Commissioner Thayer - yes, Commissioner Brown - yes, Commissioner Wilson - yes.  

Motion approved. 

 

6. STAFF REPORT 

In Administrator Brenda Sloan’s absence, Deputy Administrator Deke Willis presented her staff report. 

See attached Staff Report.  

 

7. OTHER 

a.  Deputy Administrator Deke Willis reported that the Commissioners need to set-up a work session for a 

Nuisance Ordinance and Telecommunications Ordinance. Commissioner Thayer suggested that these be split 

into two separate work sessions and the Commissioners agreed.  The work session dates will be scheduled at 

the March meeting.  

b. Commissioner Fettinger requested that when the minutes are emailed out that a reminder message of the 

next meeting’s day and time be included. He is having trouble remembering that the meetings have been 

changed to Thursdays. 

 

8. ADJOURNMENT 

With no further business, Commissioner Thayer adjourned the meeting at 6:51 PM. 

 

 

 ____________________________                                                    ________________________________ 

   Holly Snowden, Assistant Clerk               Jodee Thayer, Commissioner 

 

 

  



P&Z Administrator Brenda Sloan’s Staff Report 2-11-16 

1/20/16 @1900 attended the Town Council meeting where they approved P & Z’s recommendation to approve 

the 4 flags for Terrace Towers. 

 

1/20/16  @ about 2200 I noticed that the Bull’s OPEN sign was changing colors.  1/21/16  @ 1508 I went to the 

Bull and spoke to the bar tender regarding the sign changing colors yesterday.  He advised that he noticed that 

this morning and stopped it.  He stated that he thought a customer might have played with the setting and that he 

would keep an eye on it and advise the other staff. 

 

1/25/16 @ about 0915 Georgiana came to see me at the plant to say that Courtney from the Best Western had 

come to Town Hall on Friday afternoon and wanted to appeal the P & Z Commission’s decision to deny his 

variance for his new building.  Georgiana asked me why it was denied and I explained that the Ordinance caps 

the height at 65ft and he wants the building to be 69 feet.  The Commission explained that they wanted the 

project, but that a variance should not be approved if the issue is caused by the owner, that the ordinance states 

65 feet and they had discussed his options to speak with the architect and see if the pitch could be changed for 

change the room ceiling height on each floor from 9 to the standard 8ft.  The Commission asked Courtney to 

speak with the architect and then come back to the Commission next month.  This was why I didn’t put the 

recommendation on the agenda for the Town Council meeting.  Georgiana stated that that made sense, but that 

Courtney apparently did not want to come back to P & Z. 

 

1/25/16 @ 1445 Spoke to Georgiana about the Business Registration put in my box for the Hideout.  She had 

not signed it.  She stated that she didn’t sign it as she knew that the Hideout was non-compliant with their last 

Conditional Use permit.  @1420 I drove by the Hideout and the trailer cover is now on the trailer.  It must have 

been installed over the weekend, as it was not covered on Friday. 

 

1/25/16 @1634 called to the Best Western to try to get ahold of Courtney, but was told he was gone for the day 

and that the best time to reach him is last morning or early afternoon. 

 

1/25/16 @1120 approved the sign permits for the Caboose – Décor & More. 

 

1/28/16  I wrote & sent a letter to the Hideout asking them to fill out a Conditional Use permit for this year.  

Georgiana had requested that I send them the letter as she did not want to issue a business registration until their 

Conditional Use permit was approved by P & Z and the Council. 

 @1215 I noticed that Frye’s Old Town has a SALE banner up, so I stopped in, only to be told that the 

owner is on a buying trip and for me to e-mail her.  I sent Paulette an e-mail with a copy of the banner permit 

and asked her to fill it out. 

 

2/2/16  @ about 1330 I received a call from Richard Brown asking if Steve at the Lodge had a permit, as it 

looks as if he is enclosing his deck.  I told Richard that I have not seen any paperwork on it but that I would go 

by the Lodge later today.  @ about 1430 I went to the Lodge to see what was going on with the construction at 

the entrance to the Motherlode.  Priscilla stated that they were putting up Mardi Gras decoration and that the 

construction to the entrance of the Motherlode is temporary and will be taken down after Mardi Gras. 

 

 @ about 1530 I stopped by the Best Western to try to speak with Courtney.  I was told he left earlier in 

the day for Colorado and should be back tomorrow.  I was given his e-mail address to email him.  @1632 I 

emailed Courtney regarding putting his Variance Application on the February  P & Z agenda and hoped that he 

would come to the meeting with an update from his architect. 

 

2/2/16  @0857 I sent Stan Mileski and email asking him to fill out a Conditional Use Permit Application for his 

storage trailer so that he could come before P & Z and speak to the Commission to resolve his trailer issue.  On 

2-8-16 I received the following e-mail back from Stan Mileski: 



 

Stan Mileski 
2-8-16 0833am 
 
 

  
 

to me 

 
 

Not trying to ignore you I just have a lot in my plate... Don't think begging forgiveness for existing situations is a good path to 
travel... To date you keep referring to a "Trailer-Situation". I have not been legally notified of what ordinance I am in violation 
of??? So far you have directed me to go look at the town website about solutions like fencing or removing the wheels or siding 
it.... Why don't you legally make me aware of the ordinance that is being violated and then help me find a remedy... Right now 
nothing can be done about it in 3 feet of snow and I have a lot going on... Get me something hard copy return receipt signatured 
and then we can take it from there... I do not want to tell my attorney to go to the town we site and spend countless hours 
looking through a poorly designed website with no back buttons on the PDF's that pop up.... Get me exact code violations hard 
copy to take to my attorney to discuss with suggestions other than get rid of it.... Also make sure that everyone in town is being 
harassed equally about the same violations so we may all work out solutions jointly instead of begging forgiveness individually... 
Thanks Stan... 
 
Sent from my iPhone 

 

2/3/16  Rcvd a phone call and then and e-mail request from an attorney in Texas representing the owners of the 

Bull o the woods.  One partner was bought out and the liquor license needs to be changed.  The attorney is 

requesting a zoning statement from the Town and a Waiver as the church is within 300 feet of the Saloon.  I 

Spoke to Georgiana and she stated she needed to look back at meeting minutes as she thinks this matter must go 

before the Council before the letter with the requested information can be sent. 

  

2/9/16  @ about 1530  I spoke with Georgiana and Linda and they advised to go ahead and send certified letters 

of non-compliance to Stan Mileski and Der Markt.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


